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September
AssaultTrials

Delayed
by Mark Berlind
The trial of the five
men accused of assaulting
five Tufts students early
this
semester has been
postponed at the request
of the defense. The trial,
which
was
originally
scheduled f o r yesterday,
is now set for November
19, in the Somerville District Court.
According to Assistant
District
Attorney
Neal
Hesenstab, the defense aade
the request for a continuance after one suspect was
hospitalized following an
automobile accident.
The assault, whi.ch OCcurred September 10, marked
'the first time that university students positively
ideriLifierl their assailants
and were willing to
charges.
One student. who suffer-

Preliminary preparations continue at the construction site of the Hillside Dormitory Complex, while the Univers'ity Physical Plant awaits clearance needed from
the Medford Building Commission to begin actual construction.

by Aaron Frank

.

Phil
Strassburger
of
the Tufts Energy Management
Team (TEMT) spoke to the
Inter-Dormitory
Counc i 1.
Tuesday night. Strassburger
out lined
the
upcoming
energy conserving contest
which TEMT will spo.nsor
and of f&ming
a coalition
uith the IDC to help conserve energy in dorms.
"Last year, during the
month of the contest, Tufts
$1000 in
energy
saved
costs," Strassburger said.
"Thix. year we hope to save
even more."
"We would also like to
begin a cooperative effort
between TEMT and the IDC
whereby people could bring
their complaints of energy
waste to the IDC reps in
their dorms. The IDC could

Lhen give the complaints
to us and we would talk
to
the university
(officials) and try to get
them fixed," Strassburger
added.
IDC Chairman Jim McDermott spoke of potential
policies the Tufts administration might be adopting
to curb the violence that
occurs weekly at parties
at Tufts.
"The traditional forms
of advertising such as bedsheets and plastering trees
with posters will no longer
be acceptable,", said McIiermott. "By limiting ads to
the Daily and Observer as
well as inside the dorms
themselves, the University
hppes to. keep people from
just wanlering in and off
the streets."
McDermott
said
the
administration

believesd this will eliminate
sone
the
rowdier
elements from parties.
The- IaC also discussed
the possibility of charging
for liquor at parties. "If
people have to pay a quarter for every drink they
take, they will probably
drink less, or at least
drink them slower," said
McDermott.
Ann Fulginiti Chairman
of the Administration Committee reported that Housing Director Julie Glavin
will be forming a committee
of students to meet with
herself and the architect
of the new Hillside dorm.
This committee will attempt
to anticigate and alleviate
any potential problems with
the dorm.
The Finance Committee
Continued,
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experienced a loss of memory spanning about one hour
before and after the incident.
The five suspects face
a sentence ranging from
ten years
in
a
state
institution or $1000 fine
and/or two-and-a-half years
in prison.
From the statements of
the
alleged
assailants,
Campus Police have reason
to believe that there was
a sixth 'student assaulted.
That assault, however, went
mreported.
Students are encouraged
to avoid walking alone or
in small groups during
nighttime, and should be
aware of the security van
that operates from 7pm to
3am. To use the van a student only needs to dial
the
security office at
625-HELP, or X6611.
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Now You See it ...

b y Tara M. Kalagher
Faneuil Hall and Harvard
Square both derivz their
alluring- charm, not only
from the shops, but from
their street performers.
Among these mamy talented street performers are
Tufts-own The Amazing Preston Foerder and Kalonymus.
They are bringing their
street show to the pub in
a benefit for the 3P's Sat-

Letters to the

Athletes Wunt 'Equal Time
To the Editor:
Fact: That Beyond the
world of football at Tufts,
there are the fall varsity
sports of men's and women's
cross country, men's and
women's soccer, field hockey, women's tennis and
sailing. There are also
a few JV teams, plus numerous club sports. You know
th-at, right? Then why is
it that you .never hear
about 'them? In the Tufts
Daily, on Monday morning,
when you want to read how
these other teams fared
over the weekend, one only
.can read about the football
game. You don't even see
the scores of the other
events. This week is a
classic example; the women's tennis team was at
the New England Championships, field hockey was
at a tournament, and the
crew club was in the Headof-the- Charles. These are
major events, as well as
being off-campus, but could
YOU read about the results
Monday morn'? The Observer
last week was also irre-

sponsible when they d-idn't
include an article about
the women's soccer team's
two previous games. Would
they ever do that with a
football game?
It's not just in the
literary publications that
the
other
teams
are
neglected, but also in the
athletic department. Just
look at the fields and
training facilities. Intercollegiate ,
Scheduling
Director John White explained that the reason
that the football game was
the only home game on
homecoming was because of
lack of fields. Then why
John White, did on October
4 , football, men's and women's
soccer and field
hockey
all play home-three at the same time?
I'm not denying that
football is traditionally
the most popular sport at
Tufts. And because of that
teams
numbers
and
the
newness of other sports,
there are more football
alumni (who br ng'in money)
than other sport alumni.

But at a school where
sports are not the reason
for being, there should
at least be an attempt to
treat
all devoted athletes
alike,
especially
in
school
publications.
Help spread the word that
theref is a world beyond
football.
Janet Raiche and
Laurie Winters
Co-Captains of
Women's Soccer

IDC,

CONTINUED
reported that two of the
prizewinning floats in the
Homecoming parade were IDC
sponsored floats. They also
have the new request forms
€or loans and grants from
the IDC. .
The meeting ended with
B motion which called for
the evaluation o f the IDC
officers
midway
through
the year. Any officer re-'
ceiving at least a twothirds vote of "no confidence" would be removed
snd elections would be held
to replace him. The proposal was tabled until next
week.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

.

.

urda-y night ai 3:30pm.
Preston Foerder, a native New Jersey-ite, is
a senior drama major at
Tufts, whose recent claim
to fame was a Don Quixote
in "Camino Real."' Preston,
who had originally learned
puppetry at the age of 2,
decided that it would be
more fun if the puppets
could talk. So, at the age
of 6 , Preston taught him~

from a book," Preston explained.
"I -did my puppet show
at birthday parties. When
I was 10 or 11, however,
I found that magic was more
in demand-- and it was 5
lot easier to carry around
than d whole puppet stage
and lights."
After working at the
Ground Round and other restaurants
table
hopping,
"a close-up magic routiiie ,"
Preston decided to try the
streets
of
Boston.
"I
started on the streets of
Harvard Square and Faneuil
Hall in the summer of 1979.
"I had initially planned
on getting another fulltime job and on then doing
my magic part-time. However, I was making enough
doing just my magic."
Although Preston's magic, puppet and comedy routine is established, he
is
constantly adding to
it. "I still read books
and buy tricks. And, now
I t.hink up my own tricks."
Preston's most recent
addition to his 45 minute
act is his dirty balloon
animal routine "which is
absolutely
and
totally
mine,"
Preston
quipped.
A l s o , he has an assistantan inflatable woman who
holds the tools o f his
trade.
Preston will be preceded Saturday night by Kalonymus,
a
naxive
from
Cambridge. Kaionymus, wh,specializes
in
juggling
and magic, saki of his act,
"it's not exactly subtle
humor." His 15 minute routine is "geared for the
street with people who are
on their way somewhere and
so
it must catch their
attent ion. ' I
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Gatto Refuses &idiron A ward: Cites Club's Sexist Policy
by Mike Rosen

J

not going to waive the
rule. Gatto then called
"I did nothing extraTim Horgan, the incoming
ordinary-- just what anyone
president (and Tufts alumni
would have done." Those
and current sports editor
are the words of Vic Gatto.
of the Boston Herald), and
But not anyone would have
told him he felt he could
displayed the courage and
not accept the award due
moral fortitude as head
to the club by-law. Horgar
football coach Vic Gatto
invited Coach Gatto to predid last week before the
sent his case in front of
Gridiron Club, who honored. the club the next evening.
Gatto as the "1979 New EngCoach Gatto felt it was
land Coach of the Year."
his obligation to argue
To fully understand the
his point, and so he did.
turn of events and the
That
Wednesday
evening,
character of Vic Gatto,
Gatto failed to persuade
we will have to start from
the club members to change
the beginning.
their rule, and consequentLast
Wednesday
Coach
ly, refused to accept their
Gatto was going to receive
award until the club agreed
the award at a Gridiron
to change the rule in the
Club banquet. The previous
future
Friday he called the club
In Coach Gatto's own
treasurer to reserve extra
words: "The award was not
tickets
for
his
wife,
representative
of
Tufts
Kathy, his mother, his
football. The team's policoaching staff and th-.ir cies should not differ from
wives; not free tickets,
university policies regardjust tickets. Gatto was
ing
discrimination...
I
then informed that the club
have a strong sense of the
did not allow women, and
family. If one member is
cons.equently ,
the
wives
offended, I consider it
could '. not attend. Since
an offense on all the memhe was about to leave for
bers." In explaining the
the Middlebury gaiiie, Gatto
issue to the team. GaEto
let the matter stand,
drew an analogy to the
On Tuesday past, Coach
racial discriminatrion of
Gatto called the outgoing
the 1 9 5 0 ' s . "In baseball
club president Bob Barrett
spring training, all the
to complain about the fact
professional
teams
used
that women were not alto stay in two hotels: one
lowed. Barrett explained
for whites, one for blacks.
that this was a club byIt always bothered me that
law, but he would take an
no white player ever spoke
informal
telephone
vote
against this, or that no
- € the members and get back
sportswriter
ever
wrote
to Gatto. About one hour
about it. You've got to
later Barrett called to
say no to discrialnation
say that the members were
whenever it happens." The

.
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Holland St. Teele Square
features T H E JUMBO SUB
28" long
DELIVERY FREE with $4.00 MINIMUM
Mon - Sat. 6 pm to Midnight
Wednesday 10 p m to Midnight
Sunday
9 p m to 11:OOpm

1776-7240

response from the team was
overwhelming:
unanimous
support for their coach
In fact, Coach Gatto
has received much moral
support,
in
particular,
from basketball coach John
White and Professor Lou
Rodero, two close friends,
a s well as numerdus professors and athletic department staff members. He has
also received dozens of
letters from people all
over New England supporting
his stand. The negative
response has come from
Gridiron Club members and
some Tufts trustees who
feel that Coach Gatto has
embarassed the university.
This is unfortunate, for
Vic Gatto has exemplified
the highest ideals of this
university. A s Coach Gatto
told me, "1 couldn't care
less what others think of
me. What my friends think
of me, what I think of me,
is really imp0rtan.t
So what was accomplish.I'

ed? Well, for one, the
Gridiron Club is expected
to revise their "by-law"
on women. (As it turns out,
the '"by-law" doesn' t even
exist. In fact, the club
has no by-laws!) But nore
Vic
Gatto
importantly,
by speaking out against
discrimination, racial or
sexual, whenever it occurs,
has personally exemplified
the highest morals and
values. His true character
has shone through, and he
is a man of whom this
university should be proud.
The great success of our
football program does not
provi.de a clear indication
of the moral strength and
fiber of Vic Gatto; this
incident does. Discrimination, in whatever form,
affects us all. I can only
hope that Vic Gatto can
serve as an example and
inspiration to the entire
Tufts community as a model
of
action
and
moral
strength
'

.

Swarthmore Exchange
For students interested in studying at
Swarthmore College for a semester, there
will be a meeting on Tuesday, October 28
at 3 : 3 0 p.m. in the Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall. This is an exchange progre.m,
therefore both grade and credit are
transferred to Tufts.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~~~~~~~~

SoP.I . R .I .To
proudly presents a

A

University -wide

TALENT SHOW
Thursday Nov. 20

Cohen Auditorium
Cash prizes for the best
comedy, serious or musical act.
Sign up to perform at Ballou Hall

I
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Siixhes, Prof.Ei traordinaire, Recognized by French Gov't.
by Sheilah K. MCLauglilin
1;
was
created
by
Napoleon Bonaparte -in 1808
and is 3 laurel much cher'shed b y its recipients.
The award know in French
as
"L'Ordre des Palmes
Academiques," was presented
to Professor Simchis in
recognition of his outstanding service both here
at Tufts, as well as in
France, where he is the
director of Tufts' European
Center.
Candidates for the award
are chosen by the French
Minister of Education based
on distinguished scholarship and service in the
field of French language
and culture. Few Americans
receive such an honor, but
few Americans are like Professor Simches. Simches,
who has taught at Tufts
for twenty-five years, has
reorganized the entire language department, of which
he was chairman for thirteen vears. In 1964. he
organized
the
Tufts
in

Paris program which allows
Tufts students to enroll
in
French
universifies.
He has also served as the'
regional head of the American Association of Teachers of French.
Professor Simches rcison
d'etre
at Tufts is 'to
teach. His courses include
Contemporary French Theater, French Political and

Social
Thought
in
the
Eighteenth
Century,
a
French literature course,
and a few others, most of
which
are for advanced
French students..
Born in Boston, Professo r Siinches att?nded- Boston
Latin School and Harvard
College., where he majored
in French. Upon graduating
from Harvard, he was draft-

was recently presented with French honors.(Sunshine)

ed into the Air Force.
During World War I1 he instructed French pilots in
Xeteorology, a task which
he found a great challenge.
"I had to learn the French
for technical terms like
cone and sphere, terms not
generally taught in the
c lassroom.
HLs experiences during
the war broadened his appreciation for French, and
he went on to earn his doctorate in French at Harvard. While working on his
Ph.D., he was awarded the
Sheldon Travelling Fellowship, which enabled him
to travel Europe and study
both French and Spanish.
Professor
Simches
is
a staunch believer in the
values of a liberal arts
education. "I love teaching
French literature, because
it encompasses the entire
liberal
arts
education.
Through
literature,
one
is exposed to all kinds
of thought on which the
liberal arts focus."

L

Have The Boston Globe delivered to your dorm at the special rate
to students at this college:

FIRST SEMESTER RATES:
M M n i & Sun. -$8.00

-

FULL YEAR RATES:
Morning & Sun. - $23.00

- 5.75

M o ~- .Sat.

Sun. Only

- 2.50-

Sun. Only. - -

Make checks payable Po Bruce Baron
I

Name

- 16.50

Mono-Sat.

.

2 1 9 Bush Hall
Tufts Univ.
Medford, MA 02 155

7.00
delivery not to include school vacations and long weekends.
delivery to small
campus houses by
arrangement.
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Warner Brothers

Elektra

MCA

18 Boylston Street

Harvard Square
Phone : 492 - 4064

Arista

RCA

Polydor

Hours:

Sun. 12 - 830
Mon. 10 - 10
Tues. 10 - 10
Weds. 10 - 1 1
Thurs.
-- 1
-0
- - 1
_ 1Fri. 10 - It30
Sat. 10 - 11:30
. ..-.

4280035-1 00
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Notices

Thursday

"Games Nitel'- Come learn
and play new and unusual
games. Free Admission- Refreshments served 8:OO pm,
Friday, October 24 at Asian
House. Sponsored by Tufts
Asian Students Club.

On Thur., Oct. 2 4 Professor
Henri Peyre, Dean of French
Letters in the U.S. will
speak on "Why the Humanities?" The lecture will
be held in' Barnum 008 at
4:30. All are invited.

Saturday

Attention Chinese Speaking
Friends: Every Thurs. at
12:30 we have a Chinese
Table in the Faculty Lounge
of the Fletcher Building.
All are welcome-Bring or
buy your lunch.

We've
gotten bombed--now
it's your turn! Come get
blasted at Hodgdon's Hat
Party, Oct.25, 9-1. Admission $ 2 , $1.50 with hat.
Co-sponsored by IDC.
Everything you always wanted to know about Stratton
but were afraid to ask...
Come find out at Stratton's
first party. Sat., Oct.
25 from 9-1. Tufts ID required.

The Women's Volleyball Club
swept away both Simmons
and Merrimack in a trimatch last Saturday, 2-0,
2-0. Their next match is
a tri-match today against
Amherst and Mt. Holyoke.
For all of you who can't
make it out to Amherst,
there. will be a. home game
Oct. 29 against RC. Don't
miss the 'last home game
of the season!

The Tufts. Film Series presents the Academy Award
winning
mov ie--"Br eaking
Away." There will. be two
showings on 'Saturday, act.
25, 7 & 9:30pm at Cohen
Auditorium.
Admission i s
only $1.

All members of the Tufts
Community are invited to
attend this year's Gifford
lecture, to be delivered
by Prof. Henri Peyre of
Yale and CUNY,.on the topic
"What
Future
for
the
Humanities?" Thurs. , Oct.
23, 4:30 PM, Barnum 08.

The Tufts Armenian Club
is having a meeting on Sun.
Oct. 26, in Lewis Lounge
at 4 PM. Also, yearbook
pictures will be taken for
the club.

'Tukts Christian Fellowship
Veering Friday night, 7:3010:00,
Burden Lounge in
Anderson. All welcome.
\

"An Evening of Jewish Humor" with Masle Waldoks.
Fritday
Oct.24.
Services
6pm followed a gourmet Kosler dinner and the program.
Dinner is $3.00.
Please
call Helene at x734 and
preregister.

Washiri;+ton Copference- "The
r,ne-..-.
..(,y, P u z z l e : . America's
destiny, :Je\qi:h
Values.''
Oct. 26 to 2 5 . One scholarship available to Tufts
student to cover travel
and
participation.
Conference w <11 address the
irnpa<.t 0.2 ene,rgy imports
or, .knierican f q r e ign pol icy
sild the role of Jewish values in answering energy
questions. For more info.
call Rabbi Jeffrey Summit
or Helene Wagner at x734.
Study in Greece Returns!
Spend a semester or year
in Greece and experience
a unique program of foreign
study. all interested students can meet with the
Program Director Mon., Oct.
27 12-1 PM Eaton 202.

All Student Organizations
interested in having the
picture taken for the Yearbook Call 628-2388. THERE
IS NO CHARGE

General
Anyone interested in working for J o h n . Anderson's
National
Unity . Campaign
should meet us at 4:45 or
5:15 at the foot of Kemorial Steps every Tues; We
will be going to Boston
to help out at -campaign
headquarters. Come and work
for the. next President of
the U . 5 .
Afraid to come out? Drop
in! Everyone is welcome
at Tufts Gay .Community's
Drop-In Center. Every Tues.
night, 7-9:30 PM in Curtis
Hall
Basement.
TGC-the
Alternative.
The Psychology Society is
sponsoring a lunchtime lecture featuring Dr. David
Harder, clinical psychologist,
speaking . on
THE
PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMOR. Wed. ,
Oct. 29, 11:30 in McPhie
Conference
Rm.
Limited
space- Call Beth or Rena
for reservations on Mon.
Oct. 27 623-8196.

Sunday

Friday

Tuft;
Geological Society
Happy Hour Friday 10/24
at the Pub. 4 PM-? (happy
hour prices 'till 5 Pk?).
Join us! Meet us! Entire
Tufts Community welcome.

October 23 , 1980

The Student Health Advisory
Board will be screening
blood pressure:
Monday, Oct.27--Dewick
Dinner
Tuesday, Oct.28--Hodgaon
Dinner
Wed., Oct.29--Carmichael
Dinner
Thurs. , Oct .30--MacPhie
Dinner
NOTICE: Anyone wearing blue
jeans on Wednesday 10/29
is GAY.
The Tufts Computer Society
will sponsor a run-off seminar on' Wed., Oct.29 at
4:OOpm
in Anderson 306.
All those interested are
welcome

.

A am putting together a
task force against racism.
If interested, call Helene
x760.
Dr. Andrew T. Gouse of
Health Services is starting
a support group, interested
students should call X261,
X262 €or a screening interview.

Art Ark Coffeehouse: Mostly
Theatre: 1st night, Nov.1.
.Elise Eli, Fred Small,
Opening Saturdays 8:30pm,
$2.00. 625-9090, Davis S q .
Halloween Tricks or Treats ,
Friday night at 8 , $1.50.
Attent ion
Exploration
Freshman: There will be
a pot-luck dinner at Eaton
Lounge on Sun. Nov. 2 at
6 PM. Tickets for this
event will be available
at Brown House, 38 Professors Row after Tues., Oct.
28th. Freshman in explorations only please. You must
have a ticket to attend.
Please bring nourishment.
,

Tufts Geological . Society
.
is sponsoring a day trip
to the Conneticut Valley.
Fossil
hunting/collecting
interesting
rock
typesformations. 8 AM-7 PM. Sign
up and more info. in Lane
Hall.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
/

Babson College is holding
a women's invitational Volleyball tournament on Nov.
1st. Club members interesteh in playing*for the Tufts
oteam, please contact Maria
Women's radio is alive and
well
in
Medford.
Hear
"Something About the Women''
Saturdays.
6-9am
music;
9-loam talk. WMFO 91.5 FM.
Oct.25--Musicians
Cathy
Winter and Betsy Rose, plus
women railroad workers.

WAITERS AND WA ITRE s s Es
University Catering Services is looking for students
with
waiter/waitressing experience who are
interested in working at
various catered events and
functions. For more info.
please contact the ?ining
Services Student Labor Office in Oewick Hall a t
X6684 or 666-1548

Tufts DAILJ!
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Classified
HOUSING
Going away 2nd semester?
Want to get out of your
lease or sublet your apartment? We are looking for
a 2 bedroom apartment near
campus. Call Dan 628-0492
or Terry 776-5054, late
nights.
3 Housemates need 1 more
to share large comfortFble
home in ~Medford. Inexpensive, conveniently located,
available Nov. 1 Call Dan,
Carol or Jim at 483-1891.
Female
roommate
wanted
starting Nov.'l. Apartment
practically on campus. Extremely reasonable rent.
666-8298.
Easy-going
senior
male
seeks room in apartment
close to campus from Jan.June. Price is no object.
Phone Donald at 729-0365,
soon.

BILL'S T.V.
iental, Sales, and
Service
for pricss call

933 - 8408
124 Green St.

Woburn, Mass.
01801

Female
housemate
needed
for next smester. Call 6252610.

To All:
It takes PELOTAS to live
in WEST.
Men from West

PERSONALS

To Ana Maria (Better Known
as IA):
Betty Grocker never made
brownies the way we do,
and remember- things go
COKE! Happy
better with B-Day
Love ,
The Pusher and the Dean

CSC-17lers
Your grade in this course
It is simple to say
Depends on the price
You are willirig to pay
See me to work out a program.

.

Danny DearYou ask yourself why
does this shiksa deny such
a
gratifying
experience
with you? The answer my
dear is simply quite clear
though, princely, you are
still Hebrew.
J'ai essave

Hey Roomie;
Everything works if you
or else Boz
let it
Scaggs wouldn't have written that s o n g . O.K.?
Lcve EB

......

Gacy-Toenails are red
Violets are blue
We got you in bed
What will you do?
The Avengers

Hilary Dear,
Essayez plus fort, shiksaface.
Some of the most
handsome princes were Hebpew.
King Saul

Sexy Eyes:
I can't give you. a puppy, take you on a cruise,
or buy you a diamond. I
can give you all my love,
my devotion, my total self.
I love you baby. Happy
Birthday.
Me
To the 3rd floor Miller
Teddy Bear-We send our love to show
we care! Happy 18th Birthday!!!
Love ,
Hon and Lisa

To Ahthah:
Happy Birthday!
YBS
Mark Andrade:
Asti Spumonti is nice,
So pay the Price!
Shave your Beard,
Yes!! Have it Sheared.
Or, I for one...
Will never talk to you again.
But, that's no problem
For there are lots of other
"men"

...

MEETING OF ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN SERVING ON:
FRESHMAN CLASS COMMITTEE
Thursdav. Octo23 Eaton 203, 3:30 PM
JUNIOR CLASS C
Friday, Oct.

MITTEE
tow 203, 3130PM

CLASS CCJMMITTEE MEMBERS WORK WITH THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE TO PLAN SOCIAL AND CULTURAL EVENTS SPECIFIC-.
ALLY FOR THEIR CLASSMATES.

I

Heroine :
When we last left our
heroine her clever attempt
to divert- us from her romance had failed. When will
this love affair come out
from behind the shadows
of the brown camaro and
into the publir eye? And .
who is Mr. Right? More on
this later.
IAHappy
Birthday!
a great day!
Love ,

Have

Me
P.M. :
What would Mr. wonderful
think if he found out about
the other herors in your
life and about the things
youlve been doing with
Je 1lo?
Unsigned
Question:
Which of the
Three Major Candidates is
Pro-ERA, Fro-Choice, Has
proposed a sound budget
program and is Anti-Draft?
NOT REAGAN(He doesn't fall
into any of these categories)
Not
Jimmy
Who?
(Wouldn't we all like to
forget about hin!) Answer:
John Anderson. So come o n ,
all you closet Andersonites
--Join the Groundswell of
support for the next President of the United States.
On November 4 Vote for the
best Presidential candidate
John Anderson
QUESTION: Which of the two
major
candidates
(those
with -more than 9% of the
voters
supporting
them)
recognizes
Jerusalem
as
the capital o f Israel, has
termed West Bank Settlements "legal", and calls
Israel a strategic ally
of the U.S.? ANSWER: RONALD
REAGAN!!! He also is OpPOSED to registration and
the draft. Nov. 4 is your
last chance to stop peanutforeign
policies!!
VGte
ReaganIBush

.r
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."RIDEBOARDDoesn't anyone want to go
to beautiful Albany, NY
(besidq me)? I desperately
need a ride there 10/24.
Wi 11 sha.re driving, expenses. Call Sue at 628-1669
Want to get to
Fort
Lauderdale for about $25?
Drive a car down at the
beginning of winter break
with
a few friends. If
interested, call Larry at
391-2402.
Ride needed to Northern
New Jersey area on Fri.,
Oct. 24. Will NOT share
expenses; I will pay for
ALL of them. Call Larry
at28-8107.

-

Ride needed to Tolland,
CT. on the way off rt. 84
to Hartford, NY... On Fri.
Oct. 24 and possibly back
Sun. 26. Share in Gas/Driving. Call Debbie 776-2881.
Ride

needed to Univ. of
Veriont 0 7 Eurlington area.
,*. r;l av i ng
Thurs.
af te r
(10/23) or Fri. morning
and returning Sun. (10126)
Will
share driving and
expenses.
Call Mark at
628-5444.

<.

*

Ride needed to New Haven,
Conn.
Friday
Afternoon.
10/24 Will share driving
and expenses. Call Susan
at 776-0653.
Wanted: A ride for two to
Maine, Portland or. vicinity for this weekend '10124
and/or next weekend 10/31.
Will share driving and expenses. Please call Margie
or Susan at X407 or X437.
Ride offered to Cornel11
Ithaca, Fri. 24th, returning Sun. 26th. Call Phil,
396-0586.
Ride offered to Ithaca,
N.Y. for up to 2 persons.
Leaving Oct.30 at 4 pm.
from Medford campus. Returning Nov.2' in the evening. Must be willing to
share expenses. Call weekday evenings-ask for Bob,
237-1445.

Need a 'DaDer tvDed? Call
Tufts
Student
Resources
Typing Service (X6129) or
stop by T.S.R.'s
office
on the first floor of
Curtis Hall. T.S.R. Typing
Service
offers
quality,
reliable, and speedy service for any typing need.
$1.00 a page for papers
typed. on portable typewriters. $1.25 a page for
papers
typed on I.B.M.
Selectr ic
Typewriters.
Typists on call Sun-Fri.

F3R SALE: 4 tickets (general admission) to KINKS concert, Oct. 25, at the Cape
Cod Coliseum. Call Diana
at 627-9690.

Tired of tickets? Brand
new,
in-the
box
Super
11
clong-range
Snooper
radar detector).
Serious
offers orily. Bob 666-5783
nornings or evenings.

WANTED'

Ride wanted Fri., the 25th
after 12 noon to Southern,
Conn. (Fairsfield). Please
contact Brad Bush, 396-4906
Will share any expenses!

For Sale: 2 Springsteen
Tickets. Best. Offer. Call
Steve at 625-5757.

wanted to Syracuse,
NY 10/23 or 10/24. Will
share expenses. Please call
Dori at 396-4714.

Ride offered to Amherst,
Sat.,
Oct.26.
Leave in
morning, return same day.

Rider needed to share expenses and driving to and
from
Binghamton,
N.Y.,
leaving 10/24. Call 4892745, Marilyn.

SALES

Antique wooden dresser for
sale; good condition; best
offer. Call Marc at 7766175..

e

Ride

Riders wanted: to Philadelphia (UPenm) or along route
Leaving lpm 1 0 / 2 4 . Returning Sun. 10/26. Call Don
628-9220.

WANTED: Color pictures of
any Tufts activities. The
yearbook need color pics.
Anything * you
consider
printable please bring to
the Yearbook office in Curtis Hall Loft anytime from
Oct. 20-23.

Ride needed to Smith College
(Northampton, Ma.)
or U-Mass on Fri., Oct.
24. Will share expenses.
Please contact John at 6665288.

Ride neededi to or from U.
of Conn. Leaving morning
10125, returning evening
10/26. Will share expenses.
Call Ann at 776-6191.

628-2388

--

-

Ride needed to Williams
College Fri. night 10124
or Saturday morning 10125
and back Sunday .afternoon
10/26. Call 628-0864.

Wanted:
Female
Roommate
to Share Large Full-Sized
Mattress.
I f ' interested,
call Bernie at 666-5244.
Wanted hadly: Two tickets
to see the sold out Kansas
concert at the Boston Garden this November. Will
negotiate for price. Call
628-0573, ask for Lisa.
Leave message.
Angelina's is looking for
someone to work Saturdays
12 noon-6 PM. Also, delivery Fyiday or Saturday 6
PM-Midnight. Ask for Sam
'7 7 6-1240.

-. _ -

AElF

Head' Light Composite
Tennis Racquet with gut
stringing. It has a 4% grip
and is in good condition.
Call Carlton at 623-5022.
HAIRCUTS:
Will
shampoo,
cut and blow-dry hair at
reasonable rates. For info.
or appt. call Carrie at
628-8183 or stop by 328
Hodgdon.
Arms and the Man. Grc-Jp
rate tickets available for
tonight's performance. For
more info, call 628-0420
or x245 and leave a message
Tickets also' available for
Dave Brubeck on Nov.16.

CAR F O R S A L E : 1977 Chrysler

LeBaron, a.c., P.s., p.b.
AM/FM Radio, Leather Seats,
$3500. Call
36,500 mi.
Namdar 662-7822, weeknights
after 8 PM.
For Sale: Drums (Rogers)
4 piece, two cymbals, high
hat (Ludwig) and Speed King
Pedal. Price: Negotiable
but expecting around $350.
For adventurous people only.
2
tickets
to
see the
original Rocky Horror Show
in Harvard Square, Thurs.,
nct. 23 at 8 PM. If interested call 666-4827.

LOST A N D FOUND
LOST:
Pair 'of glasses
w/gold wire frarnes in brown
case
(says sterling on
case). Great optical value.
Call
776-3666, ask for
Squinting Steve.
Lost: one pair of brown
glasses in rust brown case,
if found please contact
Nichols House X 60-323,
ask for Carol, leave message. Thanks.
A V-chain bracelet with
2-tone
gold and silver
strands. A prized possession! Sizeable reward offered.
Contact
Melanie,
625-305 1
Lost: One pale tan or white
Barracuda
jacket
at
'Carmichael & Bush party
on Fri. Oct 17. It has
sentimental value, reward
offered. Plese call Eliot
at 623-6105.

Daily Dining
BREAKPAST:
Orange Juice .
Poached Eggs on Toast
TFlinly Sliced Ham
LUNCHEON :
Hot Chicken Vegetable Soup
Baked Tuna Fish Tetrazzini
Hot Sliced Pastromi on Roll
DINNER:
Roast Pork Loin
Fricasse of Turkey on Rice

